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Grand Mondial Casino Canada. Established in 2006, Grand Mondial Casino is a trusted online

gambling platform powered by Microgaming. In addition, it is part of casino rewards, which is one of the
most recognized casino groups in the industry. This online casino presents you with over 550 exciting

games, including table games, video poker, jackpots, and slots. On top of that, the casino has an
impressive sign-up bonus for you. Once you sign-up, you will get 150 free spins on your first deposit and
C$250 on your second deposit. The casino also has a mobile platform for you to play and become an
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instant millionaire on the go. In this review, you will know more about bonuses, games, support, banking,
licensing, etc. Grand Mondial Casino Sign Up Bonus. Currently, Grand Mondial Casino has two sign-up
bonuses for new customers. You will get one of the bonuses on your first deposit. On the other hand, you

will get the other bonus on your second deposit. As you can see, both sign-up bonuses are deposit
bonuses. The minimum deposit for each bonus is C$10 and these bonuses include: First deposit bonus
– 150 chances/free spins. Second deposit bonus – 100% match bonus up to C$250. At the moment, the
online casino doesn’t have any other ongoing promotions. However, there is an exclusive loyalty Casino
Rewards program that comes with special gifts and benefits. Therefore, you can always expect to boost

your bankroll with exclusive bonuses and promotions. Bonus Codes. As we said, there are only two
bonuses for new customers. In order to activate these bonuses, you don’t need any special bonus,

promo, or coupon codes at Grand Mondial. After signing up, you need to go to the cashier and deposit
C$10 or more. Once you do that, the casino will credit the sign-up bonus to your account. We will monitor

all the ongoing bonuses and update you on any special codes. Right now, you can head to the Grand
Mondial site using our link and grab your bonuses. How to Create an Account and Login. The

registration process at Grand Mondial Casino is very simple. Here, you will open an account easily and
quickly and dive right away into the fun. After completing the registration, you will have access to the

cashier, real money games, bonuses, support, among other features. The steps to registering an
account include: Head to the Grand Mondial Casino site using our link. After landing on the homepage,

click on the “PLAY NOW” button. Complete the account registration form. In the form, you will enter
details such as first name, last name, gender, date of birth, and email address. Still, you will fill in your
address line, city, country, state, postal code, mobile number, currency, and password. Affirm that you
are of legal age. Also, accept the terms and conditions. Lastly, click on the “Create Account” button.

Payment Options. The casino has a myriad of payment options that you can use to add money to your
casino account. Furthermore, the payment options at Grand Mondial Casino are safe, secure, and fast.
When you deposit, the amount will appear in your account instantly. The minimum you can deposit via all
the options is C$10. Deposit Methods. You can fund your account instantly using the following deposit

methods: Visa Mastercard American Express JCB Interac ElectronicCheck Instant payments Instadebit
iDebit Flexepin ecoVoucher MuchBetter Paysafecard ecoPayz Neosurf. Withdrawal Methods & Times.
When it comes to withdrawals, there are also plenty of options to choose from. Unlike deposit options,
withdrawals will take up to 5 business days, depending on the method used. The minimum you can get

out of your account is C$50. These options include: Visa – Takes up to 3-5 business days. Mastercard –
Takes 3-5 business days. Interac e-Transfer – Takes 2-3 business days. Echeck – Takes 3-5 business

days. iDebit – Takes up to 24 hours. Instadebit – Takes up to 24 hours. ecoPayz – Takes up to 24 hours.
Express Connect – Takes 2-3 business days. MuchBetter – Takes up to 24 hours. Grand Mondial

Casino Mobile App. Indeed, it is important that a real money online casino provide players with a way to
play games away from the desktop. That way, players will have fun from wherever they are. Grand

Mondial Casino has upped its game by providing you with a mobile casino site for iOS and Android.
Moreover, the mobile site is in the form of an in-browser app. Moreover, the mobile site is in the form of
an in-browser app. To this end, you will not need to download any software. In order to have fun on the
go, you only need to type the casino’s URL in your Chrome or Firefox mobile browser. The casino also
extends all the security features across all mobile devices. Therefore, you don’t have to worry about the
safety and security of your money. Other features on the mobile site include: Mobile games – The game

selection at Grand Mondial mobile casino is unrivaled. You will get a decent selection of online table
games, video slots, video poker, progressive jackpots, and live games. Bonuses – As a new player, you

will get two sign-up bonuses while on the move. These bonuses include 150 chances on your first
deposit and a 100% match bonus on your second deposit. Banking – All payment methods for desktop

players are available to mobile players. You will load your account and cashout via options such as
ecoPayz, iDebit, Instadebit, Visa, Mastercard, Interac e-Transfer, etc. Customer support – In case you
need help on the go, the experienced support team is only a few clicks away. You can get in touch with
the team via email and live chat. Loyalty program – Finally, the exclusive loyalty program is available to
mobile players. Once you join the program, you will enjoy customized bonuses, promotions, and other
benefits. Casino Games. Powered by Microgaming, Grand Mondial Casino has plenty of games that

meet the gaming needs of all Canadian players. With over 550 options, the casino is a haven for players
who love slots, progressive jackpot slots, table games, video poker, and live games. These games have
nice graphics and load easily. Some of the most recognizable games you can play include: Slots – The
majority of casino games at Grand Mondial Casino are slots. You can spin the reels of popular games



such as Roar of Thunder, 9 Pots of Gold, Book of Captain Silver, and more. Progressive jackpot slots –
In the progressive jackpot sections, there are 8 games for you to choose from. The most popular ones

include Cash Splash, Mega Moolah, and Mega Vault Millionaire. Video poker – If you love video poker,
there are 8 exciting variations for you to play. You will play Aces and Eights, Bonus Deuces Wild, and
Double Double Bonus. Blackjack – The best blackjack variants you could think of are in this category.
Your options include Atlantic City Blackjack Gold, Classic Blackjack, European Blackjack, and more.

Roulette – Other than blackjack, the casino has all your favorite roulette variations. Some of the top-rated
variations include European Roulette, American Roulette, Multifire Roulette, etc. Baccarat – Canadian
players who love card games can also immerse themselves in No Commission Baccarat. Live Casino.

Grand Mondial also has a live casino section. However, the section has limited games, but they are
among the best titles on the market. In fact, the games are from Evolution Gaming, which is one of the

most recognized suppliers of live dealer games. When you take a live table of your choice, you will play
against experienced, talented, and friendly real-life dealers. Plus, you can chat with dealers and enjoy the
real feel of a brick-and-mortar casino while in the comfort of your home. Presently, you will choose from

13 live dealer games, including the following: Casino Hold’em Baccarat Caribbean Stud Poker Live
Crazy Time Live Dream Catcher Mega Ball Live Roulette Monopoly Live Live Super Sic Bo Live Three
Card Poker. Grand Mondial Casino Rewards. All online casinos under Casino Rewards Group have an

exclusive loyalty and VIP rewards program reserved for VIP players. When you place the first bet, you will
automatically become a member. Again, the casino will credit your accounts with loyalty points every
time you play. Game Wager-Size Earning 1 Reward Point Slots C$10 Table Games C$20 Roulette
C$20 Blackjack C$100 Video Poker C$100. These loyalty points will help you move up or down the
loyalty levels. For each loyalty level you reach, you will get customized benefits. You can also redeem

your loyalty points to bonus money once you hit 1000 points. Some of the benefits at various loyalty levels
include: Bigger bonuses More promotions Priority support Birthday gifts Exclusive games Personal VIP
hosts Entry into VIP lucky jackpot. About Grand Mondial Casino. Established in 2006, Grand Mondial

Casino is an online gambling website managed by Apollo Entertainment Limited. Apollo Entertainment
Limited is a Maltese-registered company licensed by the Malta Gaming Authority. Additionally, the

company has licenses from the UK Gambling Commission and the Kahnawake Gaming Commission.
Grand Mondial is part of Casino Rewards, which is one of the most renowned casino groups in the

gaming industry. Powered by Microgaming, the casino provides players from Canada with over 550
online games. Better still, there is a live casino with live dealer games powered by Evolution Gaming. At

the casino, there is a juicy sign-up bonus, a generous loyalty program, unlimited banking options, and
24/7 customer support. Wagering Requirements. The sign-up bonuses at Grand Mondial Casino are

subject to minimum wagering requirements. Specifically, you must wager all your bonuses 200 times in
order to convert them to cash. Well, we must admit that these requirements are not friendly. However,
there is a way you can fulfil the requirements within a short time. Precisely, you can wager the bonuses
on slots, which contribute 100% towards wagering requirements. Some games such as Casino War,

Table Poker, and Sic Bo contribute 50%. Is Grand Mondial Casino Legal and Legit? If you are looking
for a legitimate gambling site, Grand Mondial is the place to be. The casino has licenses from three

premium regulatory authorities. Firstly, the casino has a license from the Malta Gaming Authority. The
license number is MGA/B2C/164/2008, issued on 1st August 2018. Secondly, the casino is licensed by
the UK Gambling Commission under license number 38620. Thirdly, the casino is licensed in Canada by
the Kahnawake Gaming Commission. These iGaming licenses mean that the casino is 100% legal and

legit. Is Grand Mondial Casino Safe? Grand Mondial Casino is 100% safe and secure. In order to
protect your financial transactions and other sensitive information, the casino utilizes 128-bit SSL

encryption technology. With this technology, you can play games knowing that your money and data are
in safe hands. Better yet, the site has an eCOGRA seal of approval, meaning you will enjoy fair games.

When it comes to reliability, the casino is unbeatable. You will open an account, claim the sign-up bonus,
and play games 24/7. On top of that, you will load money into your account, cashout winnings, and
contact support whenever you want. Customer Service. Any assistance you may need during your

adventure is available to you 24/7. In place, there is a team of experienced, talented, and friendly support
representatives. These agents will answer all the technical and non-technical questions you might have.
Currently, you can get help through live chat and email. The official customer support email you can use
is [email protected] . Grand Mondial Review Summary. Grand Mondial Casino is a unique gambling site

powered by one of the best software developers. Powered by Microgaming, the casino provides you



with the best casino games on the market. Whether you love jackpot games, slots, video poker, table
games, or live games, you will experience their thrills here. What’s more, the sign-up bonuses are above

average. After making the first deposit, you will get 150 chances to use on the Mega Vault Millionaire
jackpot. Then, you will get double your second deposit up to C$250. And remember, there is a generous
loyalty program that comes with customized bonuses, promotions and other benefits. Other recognizable

features at the casino include a user-friendly mobile platform, unlimited banking methods, and 24/7
customer support service. The casino is also 100% safe and secure; it has multiple licenses. That said,
you won’t regret signing up with the casino. FAQ. Is Grand Mondial Casino legit in Canada? Will I get a

sign-up bonus? Yes, you will get two sign-up bonuses. First, you will get 150 chances on your first
deposit. Second, you will get a 100 match bonus on your second deposit. What is the minimum deposit
at Grand Mondial Casino? The minimum deposit is the minimum amount you can deposit in your Grand

Mondial account in order to be eligible for the bonuses and offers. A minimum amount of C$10 is
required. How long does it take to process a withdrawal request? The minimum amount to be withdrawn

is; DBT/WIRE: C$300 and all other methods C$50. It takes 48 hours to fully process a withdrawal
request. Reversals are only allowed before the process is complete. What are the table games to Enjoy?
Check out numerous variations of Video Poker, Blackjack, and Roulette. Is Grand Mondial Casino legit
and safe? Yes, it has all the three licenses from MGA, the UK Gambling Commission, and Kahnawake
Gaming Commission. Which are the restricted countries for Casino Grand Mondial? So far there's no

official list of restricted countries. Lars Wahlström ( CEO and Publisher ) Lars Wahlström is a recognized
leader in the iGaming industry, with over 20 years of experience from both the tech side and an operator.

He's now CEO and Publisher at ARGO Gaming Group, the company behind Casinoclaw. Games and
gambling has been an interest of Lars' since early years and besides slots and casino, he's also into

poker, sports betting and trotting. All this experience is drawn upon when he writes, and we dare say he's
one of the best casino writers out there. Lars' base is the ARGO HQ and Stockholm office, but he travels

a lot and often participates in industry trade shows and panels. To get in contact with Lars, use our
contact page or message him directly on LinkedIn or Twitter. 
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